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Detention/capture of Association of Salvadoran Women (AMS) members and members' relatives
April 16: In Bado Marin, El Transito district, San Miguel department, three women, three infants
and a 23-year- old man were taken into custody. The women are members of the Association of
Salvadoran Women. As of April 19, their whereabouts were unknown. The victims were Carmen
Rivas Guzman, 39, and her four- month-old chile; Rivas Guzman's daughter, Maria Ica Rivas, 14,
and her three-month-old child; an unidentified 23-year- old woman, and her infant; and, Rivas
Guzman's brother, Jesus Guzman Rivas. April 18: In Moropola, El Transito district, San Miguel
department, Marua Rivas was abducted from her residence by unidentified persons, after her two-
year-old child was forcibly taken from her. In El Hualcho, El Transito, San Miguel, Nelson Machado,
14, was abducted from his home. He is the son of AMS member Amanda Machado. All nine were
abducted/detained by soldiers pertaining to the Herson Calito Battalion, 6th Brigade, Usulutan.
Abduction of Association of Salvadoran Educators (ANDES) leader April 20: Jorge Villegas, leader
of the National Association of Salvadoran Educators (ANDES), was abducted from his home in
Soyapango by a group of uniformed National Guard troops, and men in civilian dress. Villegas,
former member of the ANDES executive committee, has been the target of numerous threats by
members of the security forces in the past. On March 20, ANDES and six other associations of
private and public school teachers and university professors, founded the Salvadoran Teachers
Front (FMS). The FMS has proclaimed its opposition to proposed general education and higher
education legislation under discussion in the nation's congress. FMS members described the
proposals as "fascist and anti-popular," saying that they would roll back reforms won by teachers
and promote the privatization of the education system, making it more elitist. The FMS also
supports demands submitted recently by ANDES to the Education Minister, including a salary
increase and benefits for teachers, and the creation of more teaching positions. Agricultural
cooperative president shot to death On April 20, a group of soldiers pertaining to the armed forces
military detachment, shot and killed Roberto Vasquez, president of the El Carmen agricultural
cooperative in El Despoblado, Azacualpa, Zacatecaluca district, La Paz department. According to
witnesses, at 7:00 p.m., the soldiers broke into the coop building, and indiscriminately fired their
weapons. Upon hearing the racket, Vasquez ran out of his home, and was shot. After the killing,
soldiers conducted a house-to-house search of the community. Cooperative members were not
permitted to recover the body. They were informed by soldiers that the corpse would be flown
out by helicopter because Vasquez was a guerrilla. Vasquez was installed as coop president in
March. The cooperative's former president was abducted/detained by soldiers twice in 1989.
Another cooperative member was also detained last year. Since November 1989, soldiers have kept
the community under surveillance. According to FEDECOOPADES, a federation of agricultural
cooperatives linked to the Catholic archdiocese, since November last year, five cooperative members
have been killed, seven are disappeared, 14 were captured and later released, and one has been
incarcerated. [Basic data from 04/19/90 bulletin by Central America Resource Center (Minneapolis,
Minn.); 04/21/90 bulletin by CISPES national office (Washington, DC); 04/22/90 bulletin by CUANES
(Chicago, Ill.)]
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